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TABLES 

Table 1. Student Perceptions of their Abilities to Apply the PPCP after the Completion of the Revised Course 

  

PPCP related course 

Learning Outcomes 

at T1, T2, T3^ 

  

 

T1 

(At start of course)  

T2 

(At end of course) 

T3 

(At end of IPPE) 

 

T1 vs T2 

 

T1 vs T3 
  

(%) N= 43*  p value 

Learning outcome 1 23.3 100 97.7 <.001 <.001 

Learning outcome 2 58.1 100 97.7 <.001 <.001 

Learning outcome 3 34.9 100 100 <.001 <.001 

Learning outcome 4 34.9 100 93 <.001 <.001 

Learning outcome 5 37.2 100 93 <.001 <.001 

Learning outcome 6 60.5 100 90.7 <.001 <.001 

Learning outcome 7 53.5 97.7 97.7 <.001 <.001 

*students with matched surveys in the intervention group 

^ T1= at time 1, T2= at time 2, T3= at time 3. Learning outcome 1: I knew how to apply a standardized pharmacist care process 

to verify a prescription in the dispensing and pharmaceutical care lab, learning outcome 2: I knew what relevant patient 

information to collect from the prescription and patient profile in order to understand the patient's clinical status, Learning 

outcome 3: I knew how to assess the collected patient clinical data in order to identify and prioritize medication related 

problems, learning outcome 4: I knew how to develop an individualized patient centered care plan that is evidence-based and 

cost-effective, learning outcome 5: I knew how to implement the care plan in collaboration with other healthcare professionals, 

learning outcome 6: I knew how and was tactfully able to counsel a patient, learning outcome 7: I knew how to monitor and 

evaluate the effectiveness of the care plan and recommend modifications to the plan to the concerned party. 
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Table 2. Comparison of Intervention and Control Groups upon Completion of IPPE rotation 

The laboratory prepared me to:* 
Control 

% (N=60 ) 

Intervention 

% (N=61) 
p value 

Apply a standardized pharmacist care process to verify a 

prescription 
88.3 98.4 .032 

Collect relevant patient information from the prescription 

and patient profile in order to understand the patient’s 

clinical status 

90.0 100 .013 

Assess the collected patient clinical data in order to 

identify and prioritize medication related problems 
93.1 98.3 .203 

Develop an individualized patient-centered care plan that 

is evidence-based and cost-effective 
82.8 95.1 .031 

Implement the care plan in collaboration with other 

healthcare professionals 
84.5 90.2 .351 

Tactfully counsel a patient 93.0 90.2 .583 

Monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of care plans 89.5 98.4 .055 

*The total number of students who completed each variable may vary due to some missing data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


